Know who’s visiting
your campus and when
In today’s schools, visitor management is critical. You need to know
who’s on your campus and when to be able to keep your students and staff safe.

Securly Visitor is a visitor management system (VMS) designed specifically for K-12 schools. By providing the capabilities you need
most, and none that you don’t, Securly Visitor streamlines visitor management, giving you a simpler and more reliable way of
tracking school visitors.
With Securly Visitor, you can be confident that guests have been screened, identity-validated, and accounted for. You’re able to:
• Automate the check-in process for front office staff
• Validate visitor identities and run background screens
• Verify visitors are authorized to pick up students
• Silently alert security staff of unwelcome or potentially dangerous visitors
• Implement customizable health screening questionnaires
• Print visitor badges with guest photos
• Easily access and search visitor logs

“We didn’t realize how badly we needed Visitor until we started diving into our security procedures.
We were using a simple badge system and trusting that visitors picking up students were who they
claimed to be. With Visitor, we know for sure who a visitor is and that they’re authorized to be there
or pick up that child.”
Dan Lienemann, School Resource Officer
South Gibson School Corporation

How Visitor works
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When a guest enters your school, they self check-in on an iPad. Alternatively, they can provide your front office staff
with their information and the reason for their visit.
The guest is prompted to scan their driver’s license, which can be instantly scanned against sex offender registries
and customizable watchlists.

If the guest passes the background screen, Visitor will permit entry and can automatically print a visitor badge.

If they don’t pass the background screen, front desk staff are notified. If the guest refuses to leave, front desk staff
can silently alert a safety officer or designated emergency contacts.

Each visitor’s information is stored, making subsequent check-ins even quicker and easier.
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If guests indicates they’re picking up a student, they will be matched to their student(s)
in the system and must select the name of the student they’re picking up.

If they are not authorized to pick up the student, they will be prompted to provide
the phone number of an authorized parent/caregiver, as well as provide a one-time
passcode that they must obtain from the authorized parent/caregiver. If they cannot
provide both, they will be directed to visit the front desk.

Benefits & Features
• Quick and easy guest check-in process — approximately 1 minute from start to finish
• Screen guests against customizable watch lists, including sex offender databases
• Silent alert notifications to school security staff and/or emergency contacts
• Confirm students are being picked up safely
• Customizable health screening questions
• Print badges with guest information, including photo
• Easily access and search visitor logs
• Download or share visitor logs via email

Optional Hardware
• iPad (iOS 11 or later), required for
self check-in

• Webcam, if capturing photos
without self check-in

• DYMO LabelWriter 450 or DYMO
LabelWriter 450 Turbo label
printer, if printing badges

Gain the security and confidence a visitor management system provides
Know who’s on your campus and when with Securly Visitor. Ready to see for yourself how Securly Visitor automates and
simplifies school visitor management?

Register for a demo now

sales@securly.com

1-855-SECURLY

www.securly.com
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